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i 11 r BENEFIT OF A. 8POXOE BATU.

A tat« Care 1117 US TORONTO HAS THEJOB IST61 JOB LOTS!

£îï*a?ii ss JOB LOTS!
EfSllh GÂS GLOBES !
rsœssxs^sssss
not over-strtmg, subject to frequent odds from a Arurdil MfiniUdr
M3SSïïn£5S*»!Æ& * CUABANCE,
of taking a sponge bath every morning, *° make rooœ *or “rK® «hipment» te tarir# ta 
commencing with tepid water in a wawn 
room (not hot), and following the «ponging 
With friction that will produce a war 
Mow over the skin, and then take a five mi 
«tee brink Walk Si the open air. See H you 
do not return withstood appetite for break- 
rest. After having used tepid water for a few 
Mornings tower the temperature ol the ba*
*ntd cold water can be borne with taipenity.

The daily cold sponging of a sensitive throat 
Or lunge Will often result most -satisfactorily if 
persistently and conscientiously followed. The 

ante-breakfast sponge hath should, 
ever, be avoided by the weak person end the 
onee whose lungs are already diseased, as the 
reaction following might not be strong enotigh 
to prevent colds which might hasten fatal re
sults. Another use of the cold bath ia to in
duce sleep, bv calling the blood to the surface, 
the conjee ted brain is relieved and sleep comes 
in consequence. It is on this principle the 
winding of the leg in a cold wet cloth proves 
so efficacious in provoking sleep.

—Thousands of lives saved annually by the 
uae of West* Pain King, the household 
remedy for chills,. colds, flux, summer Com
oro*» dysentery, èolic and cholera. Only 25c.

À poker «dory is laughed over to all *e 
*ew York clubs. The action of the narrative 
is located in Phil Daly’s gambling house at 
Long Branch, and the time was jest two min- 
otae before the “bey detective" and his cohort 
of policemen bttrst through the win*** end 
proceeded to gather™ the player, and playeea 
Of me six men wijj> were running the princi
pal poker game,, three were New Vorkera of 
wtalth, tod or-e» » wdl-tioWn rtock-broker, ;

nd ti™ ----V".» uV-" to à qritoVh 

r^,b^SKK. it.

^rto<t^ito™to» ,

K’k»asi!f."i£S,

OQK yob «AH SAVE HEAPS #F 
TROUBLE BY GETTING

ONE 08" FlffiST RETAIL TRIM SI» ;BAS? CARNAGES. mi:
;DDESNW1BIS BANGS. iÏ

r IER, i r A 1*8 WREST LOTO» I

BABY CARRIAGES ft is impossible 
to keep you* own

► this ihot°woather. 
and by getting a 

etyie ot Peri-'EAST,

DOLLAR,
1 OFF

JINQ

!*

ijr the city.
teïi8r8lw
x urn-rum Bang 

/you save trouble 
^ 'and always look

■f ' r!/r'A :>o

PRICES LOW. 'M
t. These bangs
all made opie 
: natural Tran 
never require 

i resting, and 
r ate always

Clear them away at onoe from - » - J-1»LEAR’S m*

HARRY A, COLLINS H

Also WATER WAVES. WIGS, SWT ,

A. DORENWEND,

L’i
to put-on.

«room»

GAS FIXTURE
EMPORIUM.

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.

BO YONQg STREET fl- h

If < •The Best Race in the CityMe, toô,” said the third Gothamite, who 
was the fenny man always found in poker 
games, as he threw out the necessary chip.

Two ' of the remaining three in the game 
joined in, then the last man made everybody 
sit up very straight and looking alive, by 
“seeing” the opener and saying : “I’ll lift you 
just another twenty-five.”

“See you and go you another,” eagerly re
marked the man who had opened it. This 
made every man think the

odd, hdw-
yob

IChita’s Carriages PARIS HAIR WORKS,

18» ANl> |05 rOXCE-STREBT.Ten per cent oath on all orders over 
dollars. COME AND SEE. j1twenty

NORMAN’S »’S. LAWN MOWERS /Diaue every man «unit tne opener was too 
eager by halt, and that he was bluffing; so all 
looked knowing and came in. The pot, ac
cording to the nearest calculation now obtain
able, had something like $472 in it.

“I’m pat,” softly said the opener 
draw commenced. The dealer looked derisive
ly at him, and, being the funny man referred 
to, remarked persuasively, '‘Now, hadn’t yon 
better take aÿewt”

Then one mwh draw two cards, another man 
e, another three, another two, 

sixth, the man who had performed t 
tog feat of “raising it back," Stood pat.
“i’ll try $10," carelessly said the opener, af
ter seeming to study his hand. This eaaaed a 
wicked laugh among his companions.

“I’ll see you and go Von----- ”
The bet was never finished, for at this pre

cise juncture the police burst tote the room 
like a tornado. The lights went out in a Bush, 
everybody jumped up, and, swearing and 
struggling, the wealthy men abandoned chipa 
and game in the desperate struggle tohMSph. 
The greater part of the howling mob had got
ten out, when one light shed a dim lustre on 
the disordered room. Phil Daly quickly saw 
the three New Yorkers in the grip of the 
legal minions. Then it was that he made a 
deliberate assault on the officers, and, aided 
by his servants, succeeded in releasing the 
three millionaires, who promptly fled.

The trio of friends soon gathered to the 
apartments of one of thé» number and ex
changed notes. All were minus hats. One 
had a very red eye, warranted to turn black 
to a few hours, while another’s coat was torn 
up the hack. This latter was* the yscht

“raised" thepei, “Boys, I bed you dead on 
that hand. The pot was mine, for I held three

etclaimed *e second, with a tnumphtot 
laugh. “I drew three cards to the pair add

The yacht owner, who had been gazing t 
the two with a weary sort of a look, then 
eaktdi “ Where are your hands, gentlemen ?” 

a “Where are our hands? Why, man, do 
we could hold on to Usds to a 

that?”
I got hit with a chair, knocked 

and rolled around on the floor

Awertoaa w Canadian) and 
LOWEST PRICES, to at the 
Western Hardware and House 
Furnishing Depot 136

FRANK ADAMS
932 QUEEN WEST. ST.

UroWiva MONLY ta. 56.

WHEELBARROWS', when the
!W days, so that 

will carry off
ONLY ♦*.«.

fttrSBlB» BCOBM

' 1PLV ONLY 16a FOOT.
4 Queen St. Mast, Toronto.Medical Pertalssloa le Drink.

Pràm the PaU Mall Ornette.
The Lancet has some really good news at 

last. It is true that its durrent number tells 
us that honey is often poisonous, that there is 
death in penny ices, and that many a fair 
ÿoung girl who dies probably owes her death 
to walking to her work dotfrh street where 
housemaids are wont to shake out door-mats; 
but to compensate for these seasonable warn
ings it gives the cheering information that it 
is really rathe* a good thmg for us to drink in 
the hot weathefr. As a good many people 
have discovered for themselves, 
quires refreshers; and these, the Lancet thinks, 
should not be denied her. Those irritating 
people who refuse to drink when they 
thirstv simply because, as they superfluously 
say, they are sure to be thirsty again, should 
take note that they are imposing restraints on 
nature, and are like irrational homoeopaths—a 
term which in the pages of the Lancet means 
something very baa indeed.

I
tM) Belt to the lest Improve

ment and the best yet developed 
Curative Appliance In te* world

whilff the 
he enliven- BABY CARRIAGES, 1V BE‘ \liUx,P. PATERSON &SON, >

.6for8 Finett stock in the city at fully7T KING STREET EAST;

RULE I SgsINDIGESTION,
RHEUMATISM,CUTLERY

dee.

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
OPINE BANDS,

LUNG iNVICOilATOHS

I■S3
iSHOULDER BANDS,jtrsRm Rtons * #**»•.

tiBO. BtTLEK * CO.'S.

Table and Desert Knives

Pea told Poeket neire»,

Seiseera.

? ? S

ITational Manfg*. Co 4A.<!PKNEE CAPS,
land all diseases of men, and Is • 
grand remedy for Female Cota- 
tplAMits alto. Circulai* ah<i c«m- 
Uttatlon free. I3s*a2 48

nature re-

H. L CLARKE & CO.,to tm otom west, mi shown,

it to Hand,
L ■ ii

Ï
Lare

E J. HUNTER BROWN,Telle* Chsee.
KICK UfWM « SOK,

M and M
R63

|R. ELM. MERCHANT TAILOR. 
CenHnWes to do the Pine Trade 01 

Yonge Street.

Y Kln*-»t. east, 
Toronto.

I105 King Street West,:—All leading druggists will gladly inform 
to the Wonderful merits SEND YOUR HORSESanyone enquiring sa

of West’» Pain King. The standard remedy 
for flux, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, eta 26c. d

—No one need fear cholera or any i 
have a bottle of Dr.

Where the Traveling Public can find all that they require for their comfort and con
venience.

In addition to our own manufactures we have now on' 1 
Bagllah and German Goode of the fiant quality, having made 
beet houses in Europe to keep a supply of their goods on hand.

Basket Trunks, Lnneh Basket» and Vahey Baskets in groat variety. Ladle# Dressing Oases, 
Writing Case» add Toilet Begs, Solid Leather Trunks and Portmanteaus, Hat Boxes, Opllir tod 
Cuff Boxes. Pocket Books and Purses, Game Begs. Flasks and Money Bella, Brief Bags, Bl- 
Books and Card Cases, with » full assortment of Trttokt, Bags and Valises. M

E PARIS.

lâatifeâ&âS:
OK US.

DOe, *
CvdCiJESi JMm

who sppreolate pefeetion fa

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
hand a complete assortment )C 

arrangements with some of theTO
summer 

J. D. MA GILL-STREET,complaint if they ha Kêlh^ByteiAery 
corrects all looseness

IAre Invited to Inspect his select Stock of New 
% /Suitings end Troueerings,OerdisI ready for use. It 

of tiie bowels promptly 
anâtoaturàl action. This

The most convenient tssh ftif fltamHBoqfims
city. Lota of room. EVcrythhÿt just right. 11 — - ■ ■

*«»cv Prices, terms Cash.
mean business. Yours,

and causes a healthy 
is a medicine adaptetjjor the young and old, 
rich and poor, and ■fapidly becoming tiie 
meet popular medicine for cholera, dysentery* 
etc,, to the market. 283 YON«B STREET,JOHN TEEV1N,

38 & <0 Maglll-street. ,
Corner Wilton Arenas, 185

Elephants Scared by Little things.
From the PkttadelpMa Trines.

“It is a well-known fact that elephants are 
afraid of small objects,” said Head-Keeper 
Byrne yesterday at the Zoological Garden, 
“and I have seen one of them almost scared 
into a fit at the eight of a mouse. These warm 
days we have been giving, them a bath at 
4 o’clock, end to amuse them 
toss we have thrown half a dozen 
bladders into the pond when they s 
swim. At first they almost scared them to 
death. The SniBreae struck at one with her 
trunk, and when it bounded into the air both 
trumpeted and scrambled out of the pond. 
To-day, 'Empress, who has the curiosity of her 
sex nnd a mind of her own, gently fished one 
of the bladders out of the water and than 
kicked »t it with her hind foot. No serious 
résulta following, she continued her investiga
tions, which ended by her putting her front 
ou the binder. It exploded With a loud re
port, (and the two -elephants scampered

—It is bf the gseateet importance, that all 
bowel and stomach complaints should be at
tended to at once, especially at this season of 
the year. West’s Bain King is prompt, re
liable and certain never to fail. Only 256. 
All druggists, d

s, t. tottia,

A.T.HERN0NWe Want Active Agents
Benner Combined Alarm and 

l)oor Bell

To set

o! Bien Bower, the
8T. CATtËAKlKM, (tot., CAitAPA.

The Mineral Water efSprlngbank le pesl-fSBf?
Down twice,

» /
»AAOR

naaa. tied. v. UW0B8, Mou esta, CM., says. 1 
have canvassed one day and took 22 orders. 
Ia same letter he ordered two gross, Wm. 
McKlm, o( Grand Haven, Mloh.,says: "he took 
It orders In IS hours." Profit ea Bell, $6156. In 
onr Extraordinary Okkkh to agents we

lively unequalled for the cure of Bheuma- 
Usai, Selntlen, Gant, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
tenfldau affections, diseases of the hind 
and blood poisoning, rek particulars send 
tor pamphlet. Address

». K. « KLMIt. M. D„ Medical 1Mrector.

Idem Crime,
tgness 'Fleming. Butcher Ss Purveyorrith three or Rtar taee on top of me, and I 

:ept my cards,” calmly remarked the yaeht 
wner. “There was only one other thing 
hat I thought pt”
“What was that?”

} “I thought how d------d lucky it was for you
fellows the police Same when they did—”

. And he laid down five tagged and twisted 
cards, which his two companions eagerly 
seized and smoothed out in a row on the table. 

> It was a diamond straight flush, Icing high, 
and everybody agreed that it was no wonder 
the yaaht-owner dung to it through the whole 
ti the exciting riot. But it didn’t Win the 
pot. The yacht-owner aeya the police got that.

Never Open Year Month.
♦“"except to pat .something to < 
excellent motto for the gossip and the sufferer 
from catarrh. But while the gossip is practi- 

- tally incurable, there is no excuse for anyone’s
effete

diaasl It heals the <direuedmeraj 
brane, and removes the dull and depressed 
sensations which always attend catarrh. A 
short trial* of this valuable preparation will 
Snake the sufferer feel like a new being.

i
and the specta-

inflated
WHOLBBALB and RETaII*went in to

1255 CHURCH STREETby 111

f

•greejotake backald BteUs unsold, Htoi^agent
eulara* seta free. Addresa*«KNN»S?MAN®. 
WAOTeelNti Pittsburgh, Ps. \ lS» CONSUMPTION. il VI ilews Comm ' i(NEAK tiOFLD). tL, Toronto..

bavé bèuo cured. Ibdeed, $o et rone * to? atttln heehofeest of
„------------ er my per-
With evêiÿ con ltd ee os

-,________________ _ B fas Market cheaper
fahta any ether dealer in thé efty.

A TRIAL OBDER SOLICITED
Telephone Communleetioi.

PERKINS,
pHotôgRaphRB,

2S3 Yonge-st (6 Doors north of Wllton-ave.), 
Business going on just as usual during altera- 

Lions in front.

my
five

BOOKS, V-Àsufferer. Give express and P.jP- ad^aat.
BranoL Office, iffcngeSt,, Toronto I

MER READING.
E, R. Stockton. 85o; The

1 CUBE FITS !
by 1»

'1an j-Buy lour Batter & Eggs ;>rWbèel ear eurw I do 

iso stoxxme. «w

Blisisïïi
mean iwitlr to stop t|MD tor •
Z'SiX&i ^SsVwKK
r study. | wasraet tty rsmtdy 
lecauae others have felled 1$ no 
lef a cure. 8*n«t at once for » 

and a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give

BraBClOfiee, 37 TIfflJIBSt., Toronto.

ART PHOTOBBAPHT !iSSB ■
i, by Esme Stuart. 25c; 
nstèy, 25c, andldOO dth

TH BROS.,
•street East, ; 136

PROM

' "^SISSSTSSA VI'
«• ‘hlt eu$imP‘* ^se dlstoses are cured

i .w^Swsass
I made at home, a oesmvK r bv A. M.I sent free en receipt by ^
1 Dixon & Son, 806 King-street were,
i'* Toronto, Canada.

iQUEEN CITY PORK AND POULTRY CO.
368 YôNGB STREET.

N.Bt—Fresh from the country every day.

AT BOTTOM THICKS.—Mrs. Bpmhart, cor. Brett and Broadway, 
has been a sufferer for twelve years through, 
rheumatism, and has tried every remedy she 
could hear of, but received no benefit, until 
she tried Dr. Thomas’ Bdectric Oil, she says 
she cannot express the satisfaction she feels at 
having her pain eiltirely removed and her 
rheumatism cured.

RILMAN& 00., HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONLate NOT91AN * FltASBK. TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT BEU*Stray Feathers.
From the Western Plowman.

It is very seldom that much can be accom
plished by helping chickens out of the shell, 
pet if it must be done, open the shell at the 
large end, removing it and the membrane cov
ering the chick about one-third of the way 
down. It requires a steady hand, however, to 
do much good to such instances.

Above all things else, if you would be a 
successful poultry raiser, keep things clean 
about the hen houses and runs ; it will pay 
handsomely to give them proportionately as 
touch attention as you do other live stock.

Turkeys are great foragers, and will gather 
their entire food from the fields during the 
summer; at the same time destroying myriads 
of bugs, grasshoppers, worms, etc., that prey 
upon the crops.

Among the new breeds the white Plymouth 
Bocks and white Wyandotte» seem largely to 
the ascendancy.

The Plymouth Bock and Wyandotte» are 
both most admirably adapted to the farm. 
Good layers, excellent table fowls, and with all 
the neoeesary and important qualities for the 
farm.

Do not hatch Bantams before September, 
if you would have them beautiful ana diminu
tive,

The Game fowl makes an excellent mother 
lor young chicks, and are the best sentinels 
against hawks.

Should fowls be troubled With “scaly leg,” 
Hake a mixture of three ounces of sweet oil, 
«ne ounce of sulphur, and twenty drops of 
carbolic acid, and anoint the legs two or three 
times a week until cured; first, however, wash 
with soap and water.

If you wish your young chicks to grow rap
idly and thrive at this season of the year, give 
them frequently scraps of fresh meat from the 
refuse you will find at every butcher shop; they 
ere exceedingly fond of it.

Guinea fowls are excellent sentinels against 
hawks, cats or other “varmints.”

If you starve your hens you will not fatten 
your egg basket.___________________

—Mr. S. Lachance, a leading French drug

gist of Montreal, says: During my holiday 
trade, the new perfume, the “Lotus of 'the 
Nile,” was much called for, the result, as I 
found, of the ladies who bad used it, talking 
so much about it to their friends. I never 
saw a perfume that seemed to please every
body so effectually. M

—West’s Pain King acta promptly, cures 
quickly. Never fails to cure bowel complaint, 
eolic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs but 25c. 
and it always ready. Enquire regarding its 
merits of any druggist. d

Bed Lack Oat Fishing.
“Talking about luck,” said an elder passen

ger from Wisconsin, “the worst luck ever I 
had was t’other day when I went out fishing. 
Bust thing I knowed I dropped my false teeth 
into the wAter, an’ five minutes afterward 
some darned critter snapped my line to two 
an’ ran off with the hook. Put oif another 
line, and dum me if somethin’ didn't git sway 
with that, too. Then I put on a third fine, 
the last one I had with me, and that did git 
away. too. Then I wont home, got a big trol
ling line, and went beck. In fifteen minutes 
I pulled up a big muskallonge, and I hope to 
be blowed if the son of a gun didn’t have my 

’ false teeth to his month, with pieoes o’my
fines stiekin’ ’tween the grinders T t

—Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com
plaints annually make their appearance at the 
same time es the hot weather, green fruit, 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and many persons 
an debarred from eating these tempting 
fruits, but they need not abstain if they have 

- Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and 
take a few drops in water. It cures the 
crampe and cholera in a remarkable manner, 
and HéiÜfto check every disturbance of the 
bowels.

Goods are Mild. BcgSr Cured and Fall 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

OurAMTetman ft Fraser’s old négative» ta stock» 
and orders filled from them at any time. ïlieRossin Hotted Drag StoreOWALL To Produce,

From the Wall Street Daily News.
A Boston speculator whose son had been 

left $10.000 by the death of an aunt, wa 
aaked what the young man proposed to go in
to. ■ ,a

“Speculation, sir—speculation,” he prompt
ly replied.

“ What particular line ?”
“ I can’t say as to that, but being he has 

sold me five oar loads of water-melons, for 
December delivery, I presume he will run to 
produce, sir.”

James Parlt & Son,J. FRASER BRYCE, rv. ISI KIND «TuKP.T WEST. 
Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Only,

Is t. law rente MM*et end 161 King et. were Jtat he baa removed to No,

DOW ALL, “

ThotognsDlilc Art Studio.
101 U1NU STREET WEST. Messrs. O'Keefe & Go., A Fine Line of Drawing Cnees, suitable toe - 

présenta; Mirrors, ilair. Tooth, Nall and 
Flesh Brushes; Odour. Dressing and Maul- sure Cases In great variety ; Sponges, Per
fumes, Heaps and Toilet Articles et every 
description. Full Line of Lind bergs Per 
fumes. Colgate's end Ooddray’s Le Huile d 
Phtlocome Hygiénique Buperlerr Ph,ti=ians&re.l,tog^.ABBoTT

________ ProprlEtor

Portrait» M Oil, Water Colors, Crayon, I» 
flian Ink, etc. Llfe-elae (photographe made 
dlrectfroin life especially. Nothing to egoai 
them ia the Dominion.

BREWERS AND MALSTERS.
ext to Betts’ Restaurant,

iM SPECIALTIES:
ENGLISH - UUl*m ALE
to woqd bottle, warranted equal to best 

V, BUHTON brands,
FOR

RAGE, 1

—West’s Pain King excels all other remedies 
in promptly curing dysentery, diarrhea** flux, 
colic, cholera, cholera morbus and all diseases 
of the stomach and bowels. Price only 26c, 
All druggists. d

The Soured Man#
Prom Wilmington [Del.) Home Weekly.

Nobody loves the soured man. He is hot 
an agreeable companion; his sympathies have 
been warped, his temper made surly, his dis
position embittered- he is at onts with the 
world. No one very well remembers what he 
once was. All have forgotten the time when 
his pulse beat warm and nigh, when his hand 
had a firm and hêarty grasp, when he loved 
and hoped. Everybody knows that he is 
cold, cross-grained, impractical and cynical 
now. The world pushes him aside, society 
votes him a bore, and hie best friends shake 
their heads and wonder that they ever sup
posed that he would amount to anything. He 
is a failure, and everybody knows it as well as 
he does himself.

—Why go limping and whining about your 
corns, when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will remove them ? Give it a trial 
and you will not regret it.

Connecticut Cure for Balky Homes.
A Connecticut farmer cured a IMilky horse 

in the following manner: He drove him, 
attached to a rack wagon, to the wood lot for 
a small load of wood. The animal would not 
pull,a pound. He did not beat him, but tied
him to a tree and let him stand. He went to 
the lot at sunset, and asked him to draw, but 
he would not straighten a tug. “*I made up 
my mind,” said tne farmer, “ when the horse 
went to the barn, he would take that load of 
wood, I went to the barn, gdt blankets, and 
covered the horse warm, and he stood until 
morning. ' Then he refused to draw. At noon 
I went down, and he was hungry and lone
some. He drew that load of wood the first 
time I asked him. 
load before I fed him, 
loads since. Once he refuse^ to draw; but 
soon as he saw me start for the house, he 
started after me with the load.”

Kin Beraifc
FURNITURE ETC. - COAL & WOOD.LEXTRACfrWILD Warranted equal to Gulnne»»1 Dublin Stout, 

and superior to any brewed in tills «oiintry. 
Canadian, American end Bavarian Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Our ,

“PlLSENBlf LASERWmifA/Ji fli il
A

UT & CO., NKWTelWNlW* resulting from whatever 
cause cured tree of charge. Send tor circular. 
Addreea During the next Six Days' I will sell 

Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following

has been be tore thé pnbllo tor lèverai years 
end we feel confident that It Is quite up to the 
best produced to the United States, where 
Lager Is fast becoming tile true temperance 
beverage: a fact however, whiob same orsake 
In Canada have up to the preneur tailed to 
discover.

IT ST, KA3T 138 KELLY,
1M Queen east, Toronto 

N.B.—Mention this paper.

DR E.
AND WAGONS

[« and Cheap.
SPECIAL LOW RATES.ri63AT

o*: mra oo.ELDER’S, *
hoelx* streets. 80

Per Card
.............at $4.80

at js;
.................St $3.00
.................at $4.00
.................at $3.00

ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Bert Dry Summer Wood, Beech snl Maple, Long ...........................
do. do. do. Cut and Split.........

Quality Summer Wood, Beech arid Maple, Long .......
Do. do de. da Cat and Split

Dry Plue Blubs, Long............................... ............................ ............... ..
Wines & Liquors Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, 03 

electee to marriage. Sud all private disease* 
successfully treated end cures guarantesd. 
Dr. A can be consulted from 10 to lg 3 'to A 1 
to eon all diseases of à private nature requir
ing skill and experience. Letters answered 
confidentially, and pamphlets tear free when 
BUMP enolaeetLTlie Dr.’S office tern arranged 

him cannot be ob-

Do. 03
SecondHOOKS,

K$k Chairs,
Waterproof Baca, 
illes. Garden ana 
Is. l ias» of all 
ilndfc 1

r mg. co.,,,
’ill 1 NT^I

N DAIRY/4,

!

FOR FAMILY USE
aastaj
personal - supervision. Bn 
through drug store 181

Tr 11$ :GOTO es pul up 
trance 
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under bit 
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BRANCH OFFICES 6.14 Oneén street weft, 
( 390 Yonge street.

Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

OFFICES ANDi c. un USSIi

hiII J. YOUNG, mDor, feranlay ana Albert Stg. P. URNS.►ST.-WEST. THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
’ 347 Yongé Street.

TÉLÉPHONÉ 171.
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ForThe *
LIVER
BLOOD
Stomuh

KIDNEYS

Wines & Liquors 138

eet and 86 and 
nport Road.

farmers’ milk i 
at lowest market _ _ 

JNO. COOP1SR, Proff.

BEST DRAUGHT AND BOTTLED) FOLEY * WILKS,
ffelonn tuiIertAkinsr

tabllshmeul,

"«asragsp.

vsupplied
prtoBB. ALE AND PORTER, SPECIALITIES—Cbronic Diseases and Deformities.Es-

T1IMOSE VEINS of the leg* successfully ti 
lotion treatment of rubber bandages, elastic stock

NEBVeiu DEBILITY (induced by eerly Indiscretions and excesses). Impotence, Varteocele. 
and all forms of private disease, thoroughly and effectually cured.

ed.no operation, nor (he old usetese rege-FOR FAMILYI returned, got another 
I have drawn several

etc.OSTAt CHIDE R. TAYLOR ORONTO 1
3lifAugustmails ok»* and are

us follows: s7 -ORATM^UL-U OM FORTl N4A 1
DU»* - 86 ULSTER, COB. LIPPINCOTT—If yon are despondent, low spirited, 

irritable, and peevish, and unpleasant sensa
tions are felt invariably after eating, then get 
a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and it will give yon relief. You 
have dyspepsia. Mr. n. H. Dawson, St. 
St. Mary’s, writes: “ Four bottles of Vege
table Discovery entirely cured me of dyspep
sia; mine was one of the worst cases, I now 
fed like a new man.”

a.m. o.m, a.m. p-tih

eg
113.11 T F EPPS’S COCOA.c:îl.... 6.00 r....*.00

.... 8.30 3.00,

.... 6.30 4.20 
00 3.45
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ATÎÊNTI0N1 Place the chti 
dren in their right buisnesa at first 
by finding what they are best 
adapted for from a competent 
Phrenologist, but do not pe de
ceived by ignorant quacks, who 
dubb themselves “ Professors 
Whose profcdsorship cohBÛste in

148 KING ST., CORNER JARVIS, TORONTO. ■ '

CÎ Infallible Blood Purifiai, Tonte, Diurectie 
Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Biniousness, Janndioe.^Llvfr Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all KidneflDiBeases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to FdSftgleE, Balt Rboum, 
Ex zema and all Bkln JjBBases, Headache,

MOXIE NERVE FOOD. if BREAKFAST.

aiBMûBiflNERi
ie fine propertied et w#U-eeiectea Cocoa. Mr.
pus hae pruvtded pur breakfast fables with «

lift
LI

The Great South Amerlban Discovery for a prostrated nervous system. Will make yon Sat 
work and rest In * natural manner Without the tie of medicine. Ask your druggist for 
Mexie and Seda Water, it makes a refreshing and exhilarating drink for the hot weather 
For sale by druggist* arid grown everywhere. Western Depot 86 Churoh-stréet, Toronto 
Price, 40e. per quart bottle.___________

Horoscopes.
Kosciusko Murphy—I say, Guft, do you be} 

lierve in horoscopes?
Gus De Smith—No; I believe it is all non

sense about horoscopes.
—Well, I don’t. I am satisfied 

that all the girls to whom I have been engaged 
were bom under the influence bf the crab, for 
they all go back on me.”

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual in des
troying worms. Many have tried it with best
I'ciitlts.

totbrekeh dSKtttJA SS3

Wallace Mason, 862 imige-streèt, ro 
above Elm-strèdt.

off faftnif^Kvy4 àoaiïrrî* 
ludlclous use of such articles of diet that a con- 
stltution may bo gradually bnllt up until strong 
enough to reetet erory tendency te disette. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there Is a 
weak petit. We War escape many a-fatal 
shaft by keeping ourtelvos .Well fortified with

.gs m. a.*. P-y- 
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W. L. DOSSETT,
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9 p.m. Oh ali other days. )
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